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(From Saturday’s Daily Edition.) was not—upo whidh this amendment 

had been based, it had been made pos
sible altogether ;>y detections from the 
government part: which the members 
who had go e. o er to thq opposition 
would find Very difficult to justify to 
their const! cats. As for the junior 
member for Vancouver, and late Attor
ney-General of th- present government 
the member tor K-yuti Nanaimo could not 
place him anywhere except directly in 
opposition; nor Ct>ukl the member for 
Esqumialt be otherwise catalogued. In 
Mr. Martin’s absence he looked to that 
gentleman to justify their common posi
tion. There was some explanation from 
Mr. Martin’s change of front, in that he 
had been as he himself declared, ejected 
from the government. Mr. Higgins, 
however, had no such excuse for an
tagonism. He looked for better things 
from the member for Esquimalt—was 
indeed just beginning to regard him as 
an able man and a power in the party 
when he forsook his principles and his 
associates. He regretted that the mem
ber for Esquimalt should have done so, 
and declared that that gentleman, hay
ing entirely ignored his constituents in 
the matter and not even taken the trou
ble to consult them in regard to the re
nunciation of the principles upon which 

Discussion of the speech from the he had been elected, would meet witlh 
throne occupied the entire afternoon in scant mercy at their hands when next

; ____ * xi- t?o lhe came before them. He regretted thisthe legislature yesterday, Mr. Ralp ajj ^he more deeply as he was sorry
Smith “opening the ball,” to be followed Mr. Higgins end his political ca-
by Mr. Higgins on the other side (who rear on the opposite side of the house— 
was unfortunate in being so ill as to "
hardly do himself justice in vigor ai- ^^ange his colors in the course of his 
though the matter of his remarks made political career. t
a decided impression upon the house; Passing next to; Mr. Martin’s attack,
Mr. Deane and Mr. Ellison, reprinting ^d'^by^atio^Tan
neighborly divisions of Yale, although thp obligations of political honor, he 
political opponents; and Hon. Dr. Me- thought that his introduction of matters 
Kechnie upon whose motion the dehate altogether apart from those originating 
was adjourned on six o'clock being ^

Mr. Smith’s return arraign- ^es. His attack had been unjust, un
truthful, and unjustifiable. He had him
self been one of Mr. Martin’s strong
est admirers and most faithful follow
ers. He bad agreed cordially with the 
principles for which Mr. Martin stood, 
and he still endorsed those principles. 
When all Victoria was seeking Mr. 
Martin's downfall and disgrace, he had 
stood by that gentleman. When the 
leader of the government had called on 
him to resign his position in the govern
ment he had still been with Mr. Martin, 
on his public principles. The reasons 
of his resignation being asked for at 
that time were well understood both in 
and out of the government. They did 
not touch the matter of principles upon 
which he was thoroughly in harmony 
with Mr. Martin. It was not possible for 
him to go into all the matters incidental 
to his separation from the party, which 
had been gone into by Mr. Martin, for 
the reason that to. do so would necessi
tate his pursuing the same reprehensible 
course of disclosing secrets and privileges 
that were not his own .to deal with, for 
doing which Mr. Martin would yet have 
to defend himself. He would, however, 
say that having declined to resign at 
the Premier’s request, Mr. Martin had 
himself suggested that the causes of 
difference should be laid before a meet
ing of the party, 'binding himself to ac
cept the decision of that meeting.

Any honorable man would recognize 
what this meant-Aihat in the event of on 
adverse judgment he would still continue 
loyal to the principles of the party, and 
seek the place in its ranks which the 
majority decided it was best for him 
to take. The decision being reached, 
however, Mr. Martin had immediately 
repudiated his promise to accept the ver
dict of the caucus, and placed himself m 
active antagonism to the party—which 
party stood for the principles of which 
he had been a foremost champion.

The whole matter of his political sup
port thus became with Mr. Martin a mat
ter of personal nature, 
should have remained faithful to party 
and principles—in reality he at once 
busied himself with the work of wreck
ing that government and jeopardizing 
those principles. It was for this that he 
had been compelled to abandon his sup
port of Mr. Martin—he could not follow 
amy man who thought more of gratifying 
his own personal ends and personal 
spites than of carrying out good govern-
m\Vith reference to Mr. Martin’s unpar
donable attack upon the leader of the
opposition----

Government
g°MrrnSmUh ^correcting himself)—Yes,
leacd0t ^r^rvoce)—Coming

6VWith respect to Mr. Martin’s attack 
upon the leader of the government, it 
was such an example of cowardly villi
fication as conld only work disadvantage
to the man guilty of it. Mr. Martin had 
claimed that Mr. Semlin, in accepting 
the task of forming a government, had 
committed a distinct breach of. trust 
well knowing that he. was not the 
acknowledged leader of his party, eve 
at the time of the general election, and 
that there had at that time been no 
recognized leader of the party y 
what were the facts? It was only 
necessary to refer, to . the documente 
passing between ,the Lieutenaat-Gover 
nor and the Premier at that stirnng 
time, to disprove Mr. Martin s state
ments out of his own mouth. The 
Governor, in asking Mr. Semlin to form 
a government, said that he did so after 
having had an interview with Mr. Mar
tin, in which Mr, Martin had assured 
him that there was no division in tne 
party on the question of leadership- 
and that he (Mr. Martin) looked to Mr. 
Semlin as the leader. .

Mr. Martin had made extended refer- 
he himself had

Gossip of the
Legislative.

for the confidence they bad placed in him 
the mavor-elect told of an amusing in- 
aid eret that occurred during the day. 
Noticing that a lady who had voted for 
trustees was leaving the hall without 
voting for mayor he suggested that she 
exercise her franchise. This she de
clared to do, giving as her. reason that 
they were both a bad lot.”

“Perhaps” said Mr. Hayward “one is 
not quite as bad as the other.”

Mr. Redfern endeavored to persuade 
the lady to vote, with the same result.

Another voter who cauld not choose 
between the two wrote after Mr. Hay
ward’s name “Mossback No.l” and after 
Mr. Redfern s “Mossback No. 2.” .

(From Friday’s Daily Edition.) CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARESI 1 Ralph Smith
Flays Old Ally.

Walk-Over For
Aid. Hayward Axminsters,

Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapes i ry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs, ! 
214 Art Squares'

h É<M I Government Feel Their Ground 
Slipping From Them and 

Confer for Safety.
Ex-Attorney General Denounced 

as Dishonorable, Bombas
tic and a Bluffer.

Defeated Mayor Redfern In 
Mayoralty Contest by 

Two to One.

1 We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.
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Work for an Active Attorney 
General -Settlers of Chllcotln 

Seek Their Rights.
But Debate on Address Con

tinues Without Word in 
Premier’s Defence.

■O-
Only Two of Last Year’s Aider- 

men Defeated—The New 
Trustees.

E LOCAL news. 1
I %

Why there was no session of the legis
lature yesterday, the debate upon the re
ply to the speech belnç carried 

• to-day as a favor where none was asked, 
is the latest puzzle In politics. The reason 
cited by the mover of the adjournment is 
certainly not unanimously accepted—for it 
is not the fashion of politicians to so 
ly kiss the hand that smites them—and the 
suggestion therefore finds very general 
favor that the government felt Insecure ou 
the question of carrying even the speech, 
and therefore playedf for time on their own 
account.

The ominous silence of the government

s* fConfer.—A number ofCannerymen 
representatives of the Mainland cannera 
met yesterday evening for the purpose 
of discussing next season’s operations 
The prices to be paid to boatmen were 
agreed upon and oAer matters affecting 
the industry deliberated upon. The meet
ing was private, and in consequence lit
tle is given out for publication.

Mr. Higgins’ Criticism of the 
Ministry—A Voice from 

the Interior.

: Wide it was generally expected that 
Aid. Chas. Hayward would be elected 
mayor yesterday and there were many 
who were willing to wager that his 
jority would be between two and three 
hundred, nobody expected that he would 
have such a complete walkover for walk
over it was. The popular alderman re
ceived the largest majority that has ever 
been given to a mayoralty candidate and 
polled the largest vote in the history of 
the city. The result was;
Charles Hayward.. ... .................
Charles B. Redfern.................... ..............

Majority for Mr. Hayward..........
Spotted ballots..........
Total vote cast..........
Although the total vote was less than 

last year a larger percentage of those on 
the list exercised their franchise, there 
being 500 less householders registered 
than at the last election. This large 
rote was rather surprising considering 
the fact that there were no prominent 
issues at stake and that Mr. Haywards 
election was conceded. It can only be 
accounted for by the fact that there was 
a keen contest for school trustees, which 
with the fine weather brought out the 
voters. During the day the friends of 
both candidates were active but the _ 
test was carried on quietly and with the 
beet of good humor.

While in each ward one candidate had 
a good lead from the start, the result for 
second and third places was% in doubt 
the grater part of the time, m fact in 
Centre Ward, Mr. J. Stewart Yates slip
ped into third place by one vote, the next 
on the list being ex-Alderman MacGre
gor. Mr. MacGregor asked for a recount 
but -the returning officer had not the 
power to grant it, the only appeal being 
to a judge of the Supreme or county 
court It is possible, however, .that a 
recount -would have resulted m Mr. 
Yates’ favor as one ballot on which two 
crosses were marked opposite his name 
was rejected by the deputy returning 
and would likely have been allowed on 
appeal, while another on which the voter 
voted for Mr. Yates was dropped into 
the North ward ballot box by mistake. 
There were several combinations formed 
in each ward but none of them succeeded 
even Victoria West failing to carry the 
day in North ward, Aid. Kinsman, 
against whom the residents of that sub
urb worked, again heading the poll and 
that with a safe margin.

The count in North ward made sev
eral lightning changes. At the start Aid. 
Kinsman led, with Messrs. Bragg and 
Jeeves a close second, but the latter two 
later m the count fell behind the other 
two old members, Aid. Brydon and Beck
with, who were re-elected, the ward 
tiros retaining their representatives of 
last year. Mr. Jeeves in view of* the 
fact that he had not been dn the field 
long and that he did not conduct 
rase made a splendid run.

As usual Aid. Williams won by a good 
majority in Centre ward. Aid. Stewart 
being second end Mr. J. S- Yates third, 
while the other members of last years 
board, Aid. MacGregor, lost by one vote.

Aid. Cameron ran away ahead of the 
candidates in South ward, Mr. Henry 
Cooley being second and ex-Aid. John 
Hal-1 third. AM. Humphrey was defeat
ed, he and Aid. MacGregor being the 
only members of the oM board who 
were not sent back.

The votes by wards follow, the first 
three in each ward being elected:

over until
Afcnv* cowl* were jest received | 

by «s la « ne shipment free the i 
m ««facturer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE. J*

I
ma-

WF.ÏLER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.
“Pacific Sport”.—This is the title of a 

new magazine of field athletics launched 
modestly, yet with a distinct and recog
nized place in the world to till, by Van
couver enterprise. It is small as yet and 
applies for recognition and support with 
becoming humility, yet there is reason to 
believe that it will live, do good work I members under Mr. Martin’s terrific ar- 
for legitimate sports, and eventually | ralgnment of their leaders; the un

derstood sympathy of at least three 
members on the treasury benches with one 

'United in Marriage.—Mr. John Park I portion of Mr. Martin’s position ; and the iu- 
and Miss Mary Douglas were united in I terjected “we’re with you on that” from a 
matrimony’s bonds yesterday (Thurs-1 government supporter when Mr. Martin was 
day) evening, at the residence of Mrs. 1 discussing the status of the Columbia and 
McLennan, Catherine street, Victoria I Western grant—all are accepted as evidence 
West, Rev. D. McRae, of St. Paul’s of- that the government was in a bad position 
ficiating. The groom was supported by I Wednesday—realized it—and took time in 
Mr. D. R. Black, and the bride by Miss tne hope of Improving their ground.
Kate McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs. Park Whether they succeeded in doing so at 
will make their home on Craigflower I their full caucus last evening remains to 
Road. I be disclosed as the hopeless battle proceeds.

I ed for the purpose of undercutting them ln| DEATH OF MR. C. F. JONES.

Well Known Victoria Stenographer 
Called to Has Last Long Home.

■

to do his duty—either prove the charg-s 
against these men and pnnlsh them lor 
traitors and liars to boot; or dleprove th' 
charges, re-establish their Impugned honor 
as citizens, and properly punish those who 

blackmailed or injured them.

. 1,351 
.. 623 The news of the death of Mr. C. F. Jones, 

senior member of the well known firm of 
Jones Bros., stenographers and typists, 
which occurred yesterday at the Jubilee 
hospital, will come as a sudden and shock
ing surprise to a large circle of friends, the 
great majority of whom were perhaps 
tirely unaware that sickness had laid 
hand upon Mr. Jones, however lightly.

He had indeed been falling for some 
months past, although the immediately 
fatal illness dated only from about two 
weeks ago. It was a heart affection, aneur
ism of one of the chief adjuncts of the or 

denntv minister of gan of life, and the deceased first recog-
Off for Dawson.—The outfitting firms 1 Two or three important dep"aaU°p®f rt°h“ agriculture, accompanied by Prof.T\ °^edrt*ke ^l^ngaged ^reporting an Im- 

of the city are again beginning to feel the Interior «f expected to wait upon the £ Dominion chemist for expen »a™anty^ae at thBe sdty o( Nanaimo,
the effects of the movement towards the government during the “ext fe J ^ mental farms, and Mr. Marker, Dwmn Pflg returned home, and with the most 
northern goldfields. One of the first par-1 flrst of these being_adabrgatlo . ion dairy superintendent for the North gkmed attention it was hoped, although
ties of the year to take a large outfit He „„„ commis- west Territories, returned last evening almog{ agalnst hope, that he would pull
north left by the Tees on Wednesday “Jved from 0®rlb°°- tbp te Mn. from Vancouver, where the annual ngb Death had knocked, however, and
evening. The party consisted of Messrs. H0"*?meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Associa- would not be denied.
W. E. Warden and Snell and their men. *kb «hmit twenty miles from tion has just been concluded. The at The deceaBed was yet in the prime of use-
They have large interests in the Klon- f ’ Williams lake which is tendance at the meeting was not as laige fnl manhood> being but 36 years of age.
dike, and are taking in a lot of goods e t-m Hired to give the seventy ,.r as could be wished, hut those who at h(i wag born ln Drnmgor, Ireland, and had
which they purchased from Messrs. S. I chllcotln a reliable Conner- tended were amply repaid by the .1 as established in business here during
Leiser & Co Sôn wîth the outs dfworid terly address of Mr. Shutt, who spoke on or more past, with offices in the

I tlon with the outside world. walt for ! subjects in connection with the fertility PlveJ sisters' block. Recently he was
of the soil, plant life, plant food, censor- brought conspicuously before the pno.lc 
vation of fertilizers and moisture, and throngh nis refusal to accept a depreciated 
that of Mr. Marker, who spoke on the valae ptaced upon his professional services 
market of the Northwest for fruits. by Mr. Joseph Martin, while in the office 
The session lasted all day on Tuesday „f the attorney-general, his action tor 
and until 1 p.m. on Wednesday. wages in this connection being one of the

The election of officers resulted as fol- causes celebre of Mr. Martin’s Incumbency 
lows; President, Mr. Tom Wilson; vice- at the government buildings. ,
nresident, Mr. Henry Kipp; 2nd vice- Latterly he had been largely engaged n 
president, Mr. Brandrith; secretary-trea- important legal and public commission re- 
surer Mr W H Hayward, and fifteen porting, his last Victoria engagement being 
directors on the sittings of the police Inquiry, as a

This morning at 10:30 o’clock the an- result of which the recent changes wereas
very^fnteresting sesstonTs^romised^Ir. reprfiS the Vanc^ver^wlAdvertser DEBATING THE SPEECH.

— I view the government. He says that, the ^deb^n ^fl^r’s TpS
Canmicliael-Jennings.— On Wednesday bridge having once been constructed, Ira- ceeding8 of the Western States Dairy- as soon as Ms health womap - 8aid that he did not propose to confine

evening the residence of Mr. Thomas mediate difficulties in the way of fair com- men's Association just cenclndcd at Se- brJhe„ ”a two sisters, all himself in any way to replying to the
Jennings, Quadra street, was the scene municotlon will be removed, as the roa.ls attl(N which he was delegated to attend, cd J?chid s deeper 9ympathy of junior member for A ancouver who had
of a pretty home wedding, when Mr. in the vicinity are all in fairly satisfactory ( addresses will be made by Prof. ^Jfmnnltv bv reason of the fact that preceded him—although he YPul<lT?aJ!;
WBliam K Carmichael of H. M. ens- condition. ' Spillman, of the Western Agricultural -e c^eTas but one more greatly desired to have had Mr. Martin
toms at Bennett, received tn marriage I The question of the reported meeting an£ Collegei prof shutt, Mr. Marker, Mr- neath in a family upon whom af- present, as in his aibsrace he would leave
Miss Bessie Fitzsymons Jennings, who subscription of Boer *nh|XKincaid, manager of the New Westmm- >“ nd nd hag been laid very heavily much unsaid that otherwise he would
for many years bias been a resident of toria, of which considerable hasbeen • ster creamery and other gentlemen. , the past year or two. The funeral not. He admitted his own M’^hty t 
this city. Mr. A. W. Currie of the city of late on the streets and l°Pre!'®L.ls, t ’ Many matters of importance to dairymen arranged Pto take place at 2:30 to-morrow meet upon equal terms
school -staff supported the groom, while to appear once more in the leg will be brought up and discussed. The „ junior member for Vancouver, wh
the Misses L. S. Cleuwortb Masters either as a matter °' I"lv‘lcg^or a fa™; affairs of the association will also be re- afternoon. ______q-----------. long political and i^fessional traimng
and Edith H. Bamford acted as brides- 6“es‘l®n ^thtsnhlecMs oc- viewed, its future policy discussed and _„_rrw placed 'him ml position of marked ad
maids. Rev. W. Dedie Clay was the al- The r®lntaod”^ ”° bf,tbp kabl pro. officers for the ensuing year elected. PROVINCIAL GAZETTE. vantage, yet he would L. :
officiating olergymam. Mr. and Mrs. Car-1 casloned by the following r £ The meeting of the delegates to the ---- . plainly in regard to M-r* 8 F*
michaell will spend their honeymoon ’n d?c*:onttap,*!eralîtS Jfactiv as it Is nrlntod Central Farmers’ Institute will begin Notices of Incorporation of Companies tion an(j statements and leave t
the Mainland cities of the province and of the 4tf hlns:a ‘' M^ra^iforomnanimcn" ot on Monday at the office of the superin- and Minor Appointments. facts to the consideration of the house,
the Sound. They expect to leave for below wi h natural accompaniment tendent 0/agriculture, when all matters — Referring first, however, to the
their home in Bennett about the end of | conspicuous headlines, pertaining to the welfare of agricultur- The provincial Gazette, Issued yesterday, dress of the opposition , e 5^

(Special to the Star.) ists will be considered. Tuesday, the contains a number of Interesting notices, issue with that gentieman . , -,
10th, is set aside for addresses from the among which Is one incorporating the that the present
visitors and in the evening it is expected Shawnigan Lake Hotel Co., of Victoria, existence unconstitutional y
that the members of the legislature will capital $20,000. been unconstitutionally brou^Ut into ex
be present. The public is invited to at- The following appointments have been fetence. He asserted that the meinpere 
tend the meeting of the Dairymen’s As- made: ou the government side repreaen
sociation on Friday and Saturday, and Alfred Turner Clark, of Moyle, to be a great majority of «^voters British 
the open meeting of the Central Farm- coroner for the province. OoOumbia, and had been so carerm oi
ers’ Institute on Friday. To be justices of the peace for the coun- the interests of those voters

ties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West- tenure of office as to have no difficulty 
minster, Xale, Cariboo and Kootenay: ;n improving their position whenever 
George David Beadnell, Denman Island ; tiiev should (meet the ocrontry.
Halvor O. Berch, Quatslno; Robert Jardine, xvith respect to the treatment of the 
New Westminster; Charles McDonongh, îate Attorney-General In the government,
New Westminster; William George Alcoci:, which Mr. Turner had refeired to as 
Central Park, Vancouver; Thomas Kings- sh-ameful and unfair, he pointed that 

VniiAwrÎTHr MTP thp fnriops obtained at I buiT McQueen, Ymlr; Cory Spencer Ryder, gentleman and the public to the fiedes ol 
II.» Si !'■' Cumberland. the opposition’s chief organ, the Col-

of seal John B. Griffith, of Golden, 8. M„ to on(st, which in January last had been 
• I hold small debts courts for the Golden [>ersi3tent .in charging the then Attorney-sbms to London on December 10. I and Windermere mining divisions Gemeral with all manner of wrongdoing,

William R. Atkins, of the city of Victoria, aod bad.dragged him through the mire 
to be sergeant of provincial police, vice J. ^ after day. In taking issue with the 
M. Langley, resigned. government upon Mr. Martin’s dismissal

Notice is given of the Incorporation of the and taking Qp the cudgels for the junior 
Lloyd A. Manly Liquor Co., of Grand member for Vancouver, the opposition 
Forks, capital $50,000, and the Rto Grande k,ader therefore repudiated and denied 
Mining Co., of Roesland, capital $1,000,(SX) the barges which in January last had 
Other notices are as follows: been so persistently made .by their own

The flrst general meeting of the share- memberg and papers. . t
holders of the Vancouver & Lulu Island ,, , been a well known fact that alii 
Railway Co. will be held at Vancouver on was not unbroken harmony in the family 
January 26, at 11 o’clock. Hrele of the late government—that the

Davis, Marshall & McNeill, of Vancouver, ,,,ilIn;nigtration led bv Mr. Turner eon- 
appointed attorneys for “The eiemente which were fatal

Earl Syndicate,” Instead of R. B. L. Brown, ^ ifce popuidrity and its existence. Yet
the leader of that government bad not 
possessed sufficient courage to face tne 
issue and rid his cabinet of the 
tional influence—Mr. Semlin s .course 
proving that he at least was not in tms
imfortraiate nosltion. As ’a matter oi aricc to th6 meansJanuary 13. at 2 p.m. tort the oDinStiOTleader's present sym- t0 reach the house on the open-

George H. Owen, hotel accpcr, of Ross- ,’ blartin was very largely • day of the session, and had endeav-
Prohably the most remarkable achieve- land, has assigned. The creditors meet on 'Titical ge seemed ready to ex- or|d to make capital out of the fact that

ment in the line of wrecking and rebuild- January 11, at 4:30 p.m. n^S^svmpathr—do anything—go almost he (Mr. Smith) had in his pocket a pass
tog to be found in maritime history is The only extra ^P™T‘"ela compan, ^ to gain support, b, the C. P. R. and go^ oyer
renresented by the reconstructed steamer licensed Is the Canadian Canning Co., of 7 all costs accomplish the over- §,e lines of that company in British •
Milwaukee, which was turned out in the England, capital ^'^. ocaf offlcc at There was g5n“ bia. He might say that he had
summer of 1809 at the yard of C. S. Vancouver; J. A. Russel, attorney. qo manneT of unrighteousness that he 8Uch a pass, and that he had once used
Swat, & Hunter at Wallsend-on-Tyne, ^e^eneral^meetin^of^Jatofl wm wonid. not embrace in order to secure it-when^he visbed.the Eastia^the

It will be remembered that when the* The Milwaukee, a vessel of 483 feet ^ ^ld tL^WccI o??he meetl^iYto^n- Dealing with the cry of the opposition labor congress. Ab a result he had been 
subject was last before the house, Attorney- l gth and 55 feet beam, went ashore -P-m. The object of the h ^ government had accomplished w to save the cost of a ticket, to the
General Henderson stated that while he did ^ Aberdeen in September, 1898, a sffier the «to of $he .company . «sets, ™“ ^ S g"hl>u;<1 not be forgotten tMt tebor body that he represented. But he
not believe there was any foundation for ,ock penetrating the hold for a change of name and of the head office. nom ^ ^^ly handicapped. denled that there was any parallel or
t^-e reports of Boer sympathizers organ!/,- jenKtjj Qf 30 feet, and to a height of 8 ~ They had, before they could make pro- sjmiiarity between his acceptance or use
ing here, he would use his best endeavors to feef above the tank top. When the sal- CHINATOWN’S UNCLEANLINESS, ^-ess, to get their house in order, ana of this complimentary transportation
ascertain the position of the facts, and if g operat0r8 saw that it would be im- ----- place affairs on such a footing that bust- upon the regular ‘trains of the C. P. R„
they prove as reported, take decisive action =aible t0 8ave the entire vessel, it was -pbe Bubonic Plague Scare May Cause a ne6a could 'be advanced. The and Mr. Martin's utilization of a special
as the chief law officer of the crown. decided to blow her in two with dynam- Clean-up. of the country were in a wretched shape gteamer and train provided solely to

This publication certainly gives him an c wag done successfully, and P —the affairs of the several ministère de- bring him to the Capital, and to secure
excellent starting point, for toe correai,on- ioq teet of the fore-end was left on the The „reTalence of the dread bnbor,;.: partments in a scandalous condition whkh it had been necessary to dis-
dent of the Star who seenred a copy of hile thc after end was towed to plague ln oriental ports and in Honolulu when the new Kovemmewtcameto, an appoint regular travellers, set aside the
the above quoted resolution would certain- tocaa w^ ias alarmed all quarantine officials on the it was necessary to re-crtabhkh the „teamer>g schedule, and delay Her
ly be able to render valuable assistance to saVed portion of the vessel de- Paciflc coast, and the greatest vigilance wlU credit of the country and 8®^ theaxtom Majesty’s mails for twenty-four hours.
thc police- th. nended for flotation, until placed in the be exercised in efforts to prevent the dis- istration down to a legitimate, eoonorac Even without recognition of three

This publication in any event brings the ^ dock upon a transverse watertight est getting a foothold ln Coast cities, ln business basis Defore^^,-pviblic facts, he found fault chiefly with Mr.
entire matter to an issue, for If either tin bu-,khead atjbe forward end of the boil- this connection the sanitary condition of throughout the country coul<L**e proceed Martin for his flimsy, paltry endeavor to
reports (of vrbleh the ”°®) ace The saved portion extended Chinatown Is the subject of some comment ed with. He did not by any evade the fair, honest. and self-evident
are true It Is thcdatya°f.tde. attorney- ^ spac ine forward end of the It ta well known that the entire quarter however, that nothing had been aroom- factg Mr- Martin had told the house 
?scn<üa navigating bridge to the stem, the en- Limply reeks with filth of the most abom- Wished. The legislation of that he had heard there was to be a
the heart of this loyal city—or theHh'is * boilere being thus preserved, tnable description, and It Is the desire of had cm the contrary be?”?1 steamer going over to Nanaimo. He
against Victoria to this effect should >e towed to the Tyne and moored in ] many citizens that Immediate steps be Ta,inable character end directly m hue bad happened to hear this; he had hap-
proven such and a large body of citizens re- bow was built, taken to have a general clean-np in that ^Tth thc wishes of the people; pened to catch the steamer; had hap-
Ueved of the odium attaching to traitors ™envCT ®Qd made ready for connection I section, it is suggested to the Colonist that other valuable work was foreshadowed ^Qed t0 find a carriage waiting; he 
and conspirators against the crown • wed waB this done that a per- the city sanitary officer should confer with jn ^ speech which would be greatly to j^d happened to get on board the special

Capt. Christensen, Cap. Jacobsen, J. ien0rant of the facts would never Dr. Watt and arrange for a systematic th6 advantage of the country, but which train_and 8o he got here. No one
k moo- know that he was not looking at the on-1 Inspection of Chinatown. the opposition leader would __rocrifice WQald of courge believe for a moment

othera whose names haie been free y _ bow while even those persons who I ---------------~9—TZ------  , . . without compunction in his eagerness to tbftt be bad not known and taken advan-
R^r4freltoJ’Tn vîctoria dlrtlncUy4deuv knew the circumstances ot the case were London, Jan. 12—Mr. Chamberlain carry his amendment exchiding every tage of all these arrangements to enable

thîf'vboi Of or svmnathize with any unable to point out the point where the I has received telegrams from Ceylon, jtem of legislation prepared for theses- hj* to get here: if he had said plainly
that they know of or sympat 7 i„nction of the new and old portions I showing that, the executive council has „jon from conaderation. With respect to d bonretly “ Yes—I did forte a com-
!?mea°tVoe Briton ^aod that ln thl. l,stance was made.-Waldon Fawcett, in the En- mted to send 125 mounted armed men tc a*, momentary defeat ofI the bination with Mr. Dunsmair to defeat
Ihey are bring meanly and unjustly attack- ginecring Magazine for January. I South Africa. 1 -it woe was called a defeat but K really

prosper.722 ----- -18
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ment of the late Attorney-General, who 

absent from dhe house, and Mr.
AGRICULTURISTS MEET.

Annual Session of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association Held at \ ancouver.

was
Higgins’ sound argument on the mat
ter of the eight-hour -law and the settle- 

of existing differences betweenI ment
capital and labor in the Slocan were in
disputably the features of the day.

con-
On the opening of the house with 

prayer by Rev. Mr. Clay,
A PETITION

,

Was presented by Mr. Clifford, for 
■the incorporation of the Kitimaat and 
Caledonia Oomx>any, Ltd., to build a 
wnagon -road from the head of Kitimaat 
Arm to HazeJ-tan.

THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW.
Mr. Higgins, before the orders of the 

day were -taken up, enquired of the 
Premier when the house might expect 
•to receive the correspondence asked for 
with regard to the operation of the eaght- 

.hjyur law in the Kootenay mines? He 
regarded this matter as of extreme urg
ency, and the settlement of the existing 
complaints from the Slocan. district as 
of great importance to the interests of 
the province. . »

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied that no time 
would be lost, and he hoped to present 
the documents in question on Monday.

1 .
.

Installed Officers.—At the meeting last 1 iJoSble6 wato^to'erore^the * river to or 
night of Alexandra lodge Sons of Eng- (n>m thelr bouses; they arc subject to loss 
land the district deputy, Brother Bull, and aerlous inconvenience ln swimming 
installed the officers for the year as fob tbelr gtock acr068; they are Isolated to that
!°'svs,:. ,?■?;„ °VTTfema8; W P ” îas- extent that, not having a bridge they can-Nankivell; V.P., H. -ftagner; commitee, lot eTen gef ^ t0 secure medical atteu- 
J. R. Gnce, G. Stevens, J. J. Card; I.G., tlon ln dlrest necessity; and they feel that 
J. R. Williams; O.G., Geo. Miller; audi- tbey are asklng no more than their rights, 
tors, R. Lettice, J Lovick and C. F. I aad what must be regarded as a necessity 
Beaven; trustees, N. Shakespeare and (or the openlng np and development of an 
Wm. Dodds. After the installation the impOTtant section of the province, 
lodge discussed the action of the Medi- Mr 'Oarew-Gibson has brought with him 
cal Association in .withdrawing from so-1 a pinion some eleven feet ln length, clear- 
ciety work. The members are con- ly expressing the wishes of the Interested 
gra tula ting themselves upon a largely, in-1 district—which document will be laid before 
creased membership and a substantial I the bouse, if Mr. Speaker Forster decides 
deposit in the bank now amounting to l iat it be considered by that body. 
$1,800. I In the meanwhile the delegate will Inter-
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the defendant Clarke. The appeal was gtandln thelr alleged willingness to bow 
dismissed. Messrs. Bodwell and Duff to Brltlgh role- they are In sympathy with 
appeared for the appellant and r red I t^e Boers. Last evening a meeting vrn9 
Peters, Q.C., for respondent. Argument | held In yict0rla West, a suburb of the city, 
in Rogers vs. Reed, au appeal from an 1 at whlch captain Chilstiansen, a well 
order of County Judge Form, allowing | seafaring man, occupied the chair
the plaintiff to sign judgment was then I and at whlch there was a large attendance 
heard. A point being raised about the I of Germans, Hollanders and others. The 
correctness of the appeal book, the case I meeting was alleged to have been called 
stands over until next Monday. L. P. I for the purpose of dealing with an aplic.v 
Duff appeared for the appellant, L. G. I tlon for membership, but when the busi- 
McPhillips, Q.C., contra. Justice Mar-1 negB i>rought up was disposed of, a reso- 
tin granted an order for bail—two sure-1 iution expressing sympathy with the Boers 
ties in $500 each—in the case of E. Van I waB moved and unanimously carried. The 
Dusen, of Revelstoke,jwho stands com- ! resolution read: “Whereas, as the people 
mitted for trial for tnlft. Mr. Davey I Qf Great Britain have apparently decided 
appeared for Van Dusen. | that the South African republic shall no

longer continue to exist; and whereas there 
is now a state of war existing between the 
free people of that republic and the people 
of Great Britain; and whereas we sympa
thizers with the Boers in South Africa are 
of the opinion that ln her encroachment of 
territory to which she has no claim, Great 
Britain has proven herself the aggressor : 
Therefore be it resolved that we extend to 
the suffering people of the Transvaal oar 
heartfelt sympathy and our best wishes 
that ln the struggle they have before them 
victory may rest upon their arms.”

This resolution was carried without a 
dissenting voice being raised, and then Carl 
Hermlsten made a rousing speech on thc 
subject of the war, in the course of which 
he suggested that Britain was trying to 
overwhelm the Transvaal in her greed for 
gold or diamonds.

This aroused the audience to enthusiasm, 
and when they were asked to subscribe to 
the fund for the aid of the soldiers who 
have sacrificed everything for the Trans
vaal, there was a ready response, upwards 
of $500 being promised by them.

II1
voices—Leader of the

NORTH WARD.•--, noJohn Kinsman........
Thoe. A. Brydon .
John L. Beckwith .
EM. Bragg.............
George Jeeves .........
... G. Tlarks................
Maurice Humber . ■

Total , vote cast, 1,115; spoiled ballots,

FUR SEAL SALES.
Brices Obtained at the London Sales 

Held Last Month.

506

B r/>4
I 4«8

......... 135
249
224

21.
CENTRE WARD Lampson 

H, B. Oo. & Co.302
; R. T. Williams 

Alexander Stewart 
J. Stuart Yates...

319 52s Od 
71s Od 
74s 3d 
79s Od 
77s Cd 
63s 6d 
44s Od 
44s 0d 
52s Od 
52s Od 
54s Od 
55s Od 
53s Od

34s 03 I of "Victoria.
34s Oil McCutcheon, Jones & Hannan, planning 

mill owners, of Grand Forks, have dissolved 
partnership.

^ , Court of revision will be held at Falrview, 
REMARKABLE SALVAGE OF THL | for Rock creek division of Bust Yale, on 

MILWAUKEE.

Wigs, middlings .. .... 60s 4d 
Mid. and smalls .. ... • 73s 8d 
Smalls .. ..
Larfee pups . 
i»iid. pups ..
Small pups :.
Ex. small pups............ .. 45s y4d
Ex. ex. small pups .. . . 35s 2d 
Wigs and Mids., cut etc. 57s 5d 
Mlds, smalls, cut, etc... 57s ,6d 

.. 60s 4d 
.. 59s lid 
...55s 4d

7 283
282 .... 79s Od 

. .. 82s lOd 
. ..79s 4d 
.... 63s 0d

P. C. MacGregor 
Joseph York....

o
193 Ancient Foresters.—Court Northern 

Light held their quarterly meeting on 
Wednesday evening, when six candidates 

initiated and six applications for 
membership received. The past quarter 
has been a most successful one, both ntf- 
merically and financially, the court hav
ing initiated 51 hew members and in
creased their funds to the amount of 
$358.00. The court has upheld the 
action of their delegates at the societies’ 
convention re medical officers, and have 
given their delegates full power to make 
the appointments. The following officers 
were elected and will be installed at the 
next meeting of the court: Chief Rang
er, George F. Hanft; Sub Chief Ranger, 
J. G. Hilton; Treasurer. W. P. Smith; 
Secretary, W. F. Fullerton ; Senior 
Woodward, C. R. Lawson; Junior Wood
ward, E. H. Henly; Senior Beadle. H. 
E. Pridham; Junior Beadle, L. Ruel- 
land; Trustee, W. H. Cox.

iSOUTH WARD.
403W. G. Cameron.......*. •

Henry Cooley..... . •<* •
John Hall..................................
John Jardine....................................
Vi ..jam Wilson..............................
William Humphrey ...*. ..:
Richard Drake..................... ••••

Total vote cast, 655; spoiled ballots,

........... 268 were
240;
23*2
223 Smalls, cut, etc....

Large pups, cut, etc.
Mid. pups, cut, etc.
Small pups, cut, etc.... 43s la 
Ex. small pups, cut, etc.. 35s oa 
Ex. ex. s. pups, cut, etc 24s 3d

I 218
; have been208

12.
THE TRUSTEES.

The ladies were successful in their 
campaign for schol trustees, Mrs. Helen 
M. Gr-nt heading the poll with lU>f) 
votes, Trustee Belyea second with 942, 
Mr. J. G. Brown third and Mr. R. L. 
Drury fourth. The vote follows, the 
first four 'being elected:
Mrs. Grant........................................................

L. Belyea    ....................................... •
J. G. Brown.......................................................
R. L. Drury............................................ ■
Beaumont Boggs...........................................
v,. J. Hanna.............................. .....................
T. Brayshaw....................................................
A. Williams.....................................................
Aaron Lewis....................................................

fPhe arrangements for the election were 
perfect, and Returning Officer Northeotjt 
and his able staff of insistante earned 
them out without a hitch. The result 
in the mayoralty and aldermamSc eon- 
tests were known before six o clock and 
the count for trustees was completed by 
8 two hours earlier than usual, a new 
and more expeditions *Tîte™
«d. Shortly after 8 Mr. Northcott de
clared the results in the prime court 

and Mayor-elect Hayward and 
the retiring Chief Magistrate addressed 
those present in neat and appropriate 
speeches. The successful alder-manic 
and trustee candidates also spoke briefly 
and to the point. They were then taken 
charge of by their friends and .driven 
through the mein streets of the city, the 
mayoris carriage being gaily decorated

last year’s contest Mr. Redfern re
ceived 1.350 votes, Just one 1ère than 
£as cast for Mr. Hayward yesterday 
^hdle Mr. Morris last year received 781 
w .than Mr. Redfeyn re-

l.ior,
:‘42
854
806
770 Installed Officers.—Dominion Lodge, 

I.O.O.F., met in their lodge rooms, Doug
las street, last night to install their of
ficers for the ensuing year as well as to 
transact other imposant business. The 
following officers were duly installed : N. 
G., Jno. Bell; V.G., A. G. Mallett; Sec., 
T. Bamford; Treas., P. A. Babbington; 
Warden. J. M. Matthews; Conductor, 
W. B. Shakespeare; O. G. W. Huxtable; 
I.Gn D. Burns; R.S.N.G., A. Sheritt; L. 
S.N.G., J. Freeman; R.S.V.G,, R C. 
Douglas; ETS.V.G., W. Hines; R.S.S., 
W. Merrifield; L.S.S., J. E.. Painter; 
Chaplain, Rev. E. G. Miller; Organist, 
F. A. Billingsley; D.D.G.M., E. Bragg.

question^ of amalgamation with Vic
toria Lodge as well as the matter of tak
ing steps to secure lodge doctors, were 
deferred for one week; After the busi
ness was transacted the members held 
their usual annual banquet, the N.G. 
and VG. being the hosts of the evening, 
and all did ample justice to the good 
things provided by Mr. Pottinger. The 
usual toasts were drunk, and at * mid
night the members dispersed, after hav
ing spent a sociable and profitable 
ing.

700
372
368
275

'
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LI HUNG CHANG.votes, 152 more
The new ctoincil will probably be sworn 

,ni£n headdress thanking the electors
Shanghai, Jan. 11.—Li Hung Chang 

has arrived here on his way to assume 
the viceroyship of Liang Kwang.t

X i
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the government, and I us 
train and special steamer 
least have given him cri 
manly and straightforwan 
he had acted the part of 
crite.

Mr. Martin had gone to 
to compare Mr. Dunsmui 
P. R. in their mutual reli 
ized labor. The O. P. R.
dealt with organized lab< 
departments; while Mr. 
objected to an organized 
ployees for their mutual 
strength. This was the 

v antagonism Mr. Dunsmi) 
given to him. In this case! 
steamer and train Mr. Mal 
proven himself—not the i 
at first supposed to be, bi 
the worst order. His sun 
tics were again displayed j 
the proposition to three ol 
and to himself (Mr. Smj 
resign their seats and eont 
against him. Not only w 
sample of bombast carrying 
all—It was something tha 
strongly of the racc-trac 
room, but was altogether 
a legislative assembly.

In connection with the 
aid, of which he was qui 
admit that he and the Pj 
Council were virtually □ 
and as for the paragraph^ 
Martin had taken especiu 
wmrid eay that personal 
approve of them, and w 
suggested or concurred in 
tion. The Nanaimo Her 
ever, an editor and the ed 
had a right to exercise si 
thought, action and judgi 
not intend to deprive the 
Herald of the right to thii 
and exercise his own di: 
what he printed, if the e 
under Mr. Martin’s contro 
lished something with v 
agreed, he would have bi 

This was where tonce.
ferentiy constituted. As 
fact both the editor of tl 
Mr. Martin were old Ma 
a grudge to settle, and as 
alert, he had merely in vhj 
carried out the some men 
pursued by Mr. Martin ad

Reverting next to Mr. 
styled violation of all print 
to disc)oering confidences d 
caucus, and pursuing the J 
Boned attack, the member 
narmo declared that such 
do him no good with the 
people of British Columbia 
address of Wednesday hai 
intended much less for th 
for the electors, in anticipa 
erad' election—which so fa 
-Smith) was concerned < 
brought on any too soon to 
eluded by asserting that h< 
government because it had 
done more for the people tl 
British Columbia governm 
lieved that this goveramen 
confidence of the country i 
house, and he advocated e : 
to the people at the earlie 
date.

As for Mr. Martin and 
bor, he maintained that la 
meeting at Nanaimo had 
spontaneous expression of 
of Nanaimo, two-thirds of 
expressing themselves then 
ed by reeding the resolution 
ing, and also a resolution ] 
Victoria trades and labor < 
evening of the 10th instan 
meeting, continuing their 
sympathy for, and support 
government, and declaring 
eph Martin’s course is vie’ 
favor and suspicion.

MR HIGGINS, using 1 
the member for South N 
had given him particular a 
received with applause.

>m the throne 
eminded him 

HFhad imagined : 
thing Rattle inside of 

as broken opei

the speech 
ent occask 
drum
some 
the drum 
it was—there was only et 
paucity of material in th 
been well evidenced by th 
order to get something tc 
the mover and seconder of 
been obliged to travel fi 
contents. Indeed the spe« 
remarkable for what it di 
Particularly was he surpr 
reference to the working 
hour law, while since it 
operation, in certain parti 
mines had been closed 
were walking the street! 
being withdrawn, businee 
nated—conditions were di
from what they had bee: 
time ago, the Slocan ben 
the busiest and most prot 
provincial industrial aetv 
tions of the country were 
these unsatisfactory chai 
tions; the government cot 
to them, and he had expe 
that they would have « 
first opportunity to seek 
the existent difficulties, a 
the speech from the thro 
to ask the legislature to 
commission to investigat 
tions applying, and devil 
the difficulty that had a 
so injuriously to the pi 
province. The governn 
but see that the activitj 
of the Slocan country 
and yet it seemed that 
gaud this as of euffleien 
so much as justify a r 
in His Honor’s speech, 
asked for all con rep 
upon this important que 
the papers were laid t 
it was hie intention to 
private member might 
in the direction of secur 
mission for the purpose! 
ed. The Pacific cable 
government’s offer to as 
tion with a million do 
provincial treasury was 
upon which he had cert 
see some mention in Hii 
It seemed passing strai 
while insisting that thi 
government had been 
the province brought in 
tion that it was practie 
the late government—sc 
was out of the quest 
necessary roads and ot 
in our own province f< 
was nevertheless propo 
eminent after only 
tenure of office to give 
lion for the sinking of 
ally everyone wanted 
laid—but where was tt 
ing the . giving of a n 
Columbia money at tl 
He had happened to m 

, Finance Minister in K 
the time that this ca 
made, and he had as 
Minister where the gr 
British Columbia was 
Hon. Mr. Cotton had s 
be in the advertisemei 
ince would receive, 
about the most 
that any province had 
He had asked Hon. 
Kootenay as to whetht 
had contained a vondit 
fication by the bons
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